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HOME - GARDEN
The

Nurseryman's 
Viewpoint

By DICK bRHLMAN

We all agree that there I 
substitute for grass. The patch 
of meadow we so faithfully 
tend does something for u& and 
for our garden.

This article Is written to help 
you build and keep a success 
ful lawn. Once your la'vn Is a 
going concern, It will not let 
you neglect It. It may sag or 
settle, It will develop spots or 
brown patches, It may attract 
pests, It will certainly sprout 
such as these are easy to take

wns may be sown any 
of the year In our area, 

but experts say that fall Is the 
best time to sow In seed 
cause of the milder cllmatlcal 
conditions here. If you give 
your lawn pioper care by tak 
ing careful steps in soil prepar 
ation, the correct amount of 
fertilizing, mulching and a rid 
ged watering schedule, this will 
guarantee you as near a perfect 
a lawn as can be planted. Too 
many amateurs belh've that by 
turning the soil, by leveling and 
seeding they will get a good 
lawn. This is the same as build- 
Ing a house without a founda 
tion. Soil preparation Is as Im 
portant or even more so than 
the type of seed you plant.

GARDENER'S CHECKLIST
1. The (,'alcnduln or "pot Marigold" is one of the 

best bedding plants for the dark winter months. The 
bright yellow or orange flowers open during the 
coolest weather.

2. The Melanthera Heather is one of the most 
colorful winter flowering shrubs. Container grown 
Heathers can be set out at this time.

3. Plant these cool weather vegetables now: 
onions, cabbage, cauliflower hrussel sprouts, beets, 
carrots, turnips and swiss chard.

4. Ctithbortson and regular Spencer Sweet Pea 
seed should be planted now

5. These bedding plants can still be planted: 
.Baby primrose, pansy,- snaps, stocks and violas.

A Quick Rule for I'repurlnK 
lawn

1. TILL SOIL Break up 
and pulverize the soil with a 
epade or power tiller to an oven 
depth of from 8 to 9 inches. 
Remove rocks and debris thnt 
are found on the surface. Pull 
or dig up all perennial weeds. 
and hoe off annual weeds. Do 
not turn them under, as It takes 
several months for them to de 
cay. If you arc adding topsoll 
to a considerable depth over 
a hard subsoil, grade this sub 
soil so It will drain off excess 
water.

2. CONDITION SOIL--WUII 
the compacting adobe soil that 
many of us have trouble with, 

lvou may overcome this by mix- 
Png gypaite, peat moss an(i 
gteer manure to the cultivated 
depth.

S. LEVEL TO GRADE A 
Uwn seedbed should he as 
smooth and flat as possible. 
However, It should have a sltpht 
pitch, even In flatland gardens. 
Figure on a fall of 6 to 12 Inch- 
es In inn feet so that water can 
run off once thn root has reach 
ed its saturation point.

4. ROLL SOIL AND CHUCK 
LEVEL To firm the seedbed, 
go over the moothed Hurl'aer in 
two directions with a full roller. 
If the heavy rolling should de 
velop some low spots, fill them 
In with another raking and roll 
again.

5. BROADCASTINO SEED-- 
To get the seed on unlforrflly: 
divide the amount of seed nec 
essary for your area (per label 
directions on the seed contain 
er) In to four equal portions, 
You can make four approaches 
over the seed bed In half by 
running a string down the mid 
dle. Broadcast one quarter por 
tion down one half, spreading 
It evenly and uniformly within 

i marked area. Then run 
string across the middle of 

ne lawn In the opposite direc 
tion and scatter the remaining 
two quarter portions on these 
two halves. This may be done 
by hand or with a mechanical 
seeder.

6. KAKK Llf.HTLY- This is 
to Insure a thorough contiiet of 
seed with seed bed .soil. Do till* 
very llKhtly, by hinishing up the 
seeded surface with a wire ra^e 
 use light circular motions.

7 . SCATTER M U L C II -- 
Spreading a sci d cover of 
mulch Using peat moss or steer 
manure Is widely used because 
of the price element and also 
It will not blow away as ready. 
,TJMs mulch or seed cover should

.' never be rolled in, by rolling It 
looses Its mulch quality. 

8. CAREFUL WATERING 
/Do not drag the hose through 

the seeded area! You need ade 
quate hose to get all the way 
around your lawn, and a sprink 
ler head that throws out a 
thorough but gentle spray.

Keep the peat moss cover 
dark with moisture until all the 
grass*.-, are up. This may take

, up to thre* weeks If your seed 
mix Includes such slow-growing 
varieties such as Kentucky blue 
grass. Don't use. a set sprinkler 
on a lawn seedbed.

| Mow the lawn for the first
rume when tho grass is about
'Swo inches high. It is Important
thst the mower be sharp fortin-
first cutting. Dull blades can
mangle and pull up the llghty-
anchored seedlngs by the roots.

Bird of Paradise 
Adds Distinctive 
Touch to Garden

Native to the African conti 
nent, the Strrlltzla or Bird of 
Paradise grows as a tree-like 
clumping perennial to 30 feet, or 
an evergreen, trunkloss peron- 
n.il lo five feet.

The Strelltzla takes naturally 
to Southern California climates. 
These plants will tolerate all 
day sun. Avoid planting In a 
draft or aRalnst a hot, reflect- 
Ing wall. If you choose to grow 
this exotic plant In Us smaller 
form In a container select n 
deep one, for the plant sends Its 
roots straight down Instead of 
a spreading manner.

The 30 feet Strrlltzla Is the S. 
nlcolal or Giant Bird of Para 
dise. Its banana-like leaves are 
five feet In lenght, gray-green 
In color and leathery In texture. 
The flower* are hlrd-llke white

angp, blue and white on long 
stiff stems. They will appear 
throughout the year but most 
often in the cool season  and 
are very long-lasting In the gar 
den or cut.

Give the Strelitzlas a rich, 
well-fertilized soil with frequent 
applications of an acid-base fer 
tilizer or Iron sulfate. To pre 
pare the soil for planting, 
screen It and mix In equal parts 
of peat, lent mold and sand, 
adding bone meal and alfalfa 
leaf meal. Water generously 
during the growing season. Di 
vide when the clumps fall to 
bloom; do this In lati Winter or 
early Spring, working the clump 
out of the hole very carefully 
since the roots arc,- very brittle.
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Nothing to Buy
Nothing to Sign

STRICTLY SERVICE

W» lofttn nil of the wittr Ir

SPECIAL!

Basket 
Chairs 
495

m each

RATTAN
7 Piece Grouping-Includes $Af A9 
3 PC. Sectional, Club Chair, 2 / I H 
Wedge Tables & Cocktail Table * ' W

t Hong Kong

 SEA BRASS

23 Sq. Ft.,

Bamboo Roll-up

DRAPES

0 sq. n.

See our unusual , CUSTOM
1 " l"fionoAf i CORNICE
LAMPS-WAIL BOXP*

ORNAMENTS BUACi
ACCESSORIES " Mide *° Ortlel'

fatla Moms Shop
200 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Manhattan Beach FR 4-4B1 8

PLUMBING CONTRACTING

REPAIR WORK

REMODELING

KITCHENS and BATHS

SERVEL REFRIGERATORS

WATER HEATERS 

FLOOR « WALL FURNACES

F. L. PARKS and 1. PARKE MONTAGUE

1418 MARCELINA AVE - TORRANCE 
FAIrfax 8-2654 FAirfax 8-4444

Arthur Moore Attends Plumbing Conference
Torrancs's chief plumbing and 

heating; Inspector, Arthur S. 
Moore, and Mrs. Moore attended 
a1 four-day conference of the 
Western Pltimhlns Officials 
Assn. In San l>|eB o, last week.

Meeting at the U. S. Grant 
Hotel, about 1BO city and coun 
ty plumbing officials from the

western stntes met to study 
sible Improvements to the

MOST GOI 
SOU 

MUMS
Pyrrccmthias 
with Berries

, * Weekly Special
BUFORD
HOLLY

Bushy Plants 
with Berries 

1 Gal. Cam

90c

flPLETE NURSERY IN 
TH BAY AREA

LAWN SUPPLIES ROLLER ft 
SPREADER LOWNED FREE . . . 
COMPLETE GARDEN SUPPLIES

FALL BULBS ----
Paios Begonia Farm
Veraes ————————
LICENSED LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR 

FREE ESTIMATES * SUOOESTIONS
COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

PHONE FRONTIER 5-2447 
4024 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY 

WALTERIA
(Next to Smith Broi. Flih Shanty)

r FOR ALL

EQUIPMENT
NOW

IS THE TIME
TO LAY-AWAY

YOUR
Christmas

HERE IS A FINE

TABLE TENNIS SET
With four rubber 
faced paddles, 3 
balls, nett clamps

795
TANKER 
JACKETS
You Will Need a Jacket i 
Really En|oy the Great Out- 
Doors This Winter Come & 
See Our Wonderful Variety!

FAMOUS MAN*

GOLF CART
1995N* w«fc at eH 

fold or Unfold 
ONLY ........

ROY ROGERS

ARCHERY SET
light. 4 20" Cedar An

u $3,60

© 0
SOFTBALL 

BATS , .... 59< 
BALLS ..... 98'

2'/i IB. DACRON

SLEEPING BAG
Drill Cover - Flannel Linec 
Full Zipper § 
Double Pock off

inoi LIMUCI

1595

BADMINTON SET
'4652 Rackets, Net and 

Shuttlecock

SM 04HS 
SOfTBAICMiTr

PUNCHING BAG 
AND WALL RACK

COMPLETE 7*5 
ONLY 7

WHITELEY

MUSCLE BUILDER 
SET

Skip Ropa
Hand Exerciser
Chest and Arm

Exerciser
$1 

FROM

Dl

360

HEALTH WAYS 
AQUA FLITE

WATER SKIS
'3650PRICES 

START AT

SPACE JET JUMPER

POOO STICKS
Heavy Me«>l $C/UI 

Rubber Cip Top»J^W up
and Bottom   All Slietl

GOLF BAGS
N

495
IN PROFUSION 

RICED $ 
rom 
NLY......................

BOXING CLOVES
Set of 4. Top 

uallty. All Site*. 
ROM.....................

BASKtibALLS
FOOTBALLS

VOLLEY BALLS
SOCCER BALLS
TETHER BALLS

Leather or
Rubber, from....

PLASTIC or LEATHER

FOOTBALL HELMETS

Finest array of CROQUET 
SETS ever teen, starting

from $3.951 
SEE OUR-

SIX MALLET SET 
With rack on S1QQC 
Wheels at only....... If,***

MAMI MtANO

TENNIS RACKETS
For the whole family 

From $3.95 to $12 $AQC 

See our SPECIAL at |jvi)

WE HAVE IN STOCK
irt Board Sell. . 
ibber or Metal

, Shuffle Board . 
. . Erector Sett

, Horse Shoe Sett -
. . Handy Andy Tool Sotil

$19,95

ELECTRIC
PAINT 

SPRAYER

$12,95

$14.95 POWER SAW 
$29.95

Black A Decker 

DRILL SET

21 Place 

Advertised 
In Life 2995

WE CARRY 

A COMPLETE

LINE OF 

PRECISION TOOLS!

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC BICYCLES
LJght-weitjht Bicycle*. Hand coliper 

brake*, 3->pe««l MOT*, Front <md roll light 
wMi OMWfotor, Big saddle bag, Tim p«mp. 
Chrome Fenden awl cfcata guard. Gleam 
h* Hack ot BoMbasjynM Bed Colon.

S5295

BINOCULARS
LEATHER CASE INCLUDED 

COATED LENSES  WIDE ANGLE
S'

6x30 
IFC

8x30 
IFC

7x35 
IFC

7x30 
IFC

1888
2Q95 
2295
2695

4Jbov« S/ivt Alto Available !  Ceirfir Fnen 
a* Slightly Higher Pr/ees

WE ALSO HAVE A

GOOD SUPPLY OF LIGHT

WEIGHT BIKES AT

PRICES 
FROM '3195

SEE OUR DOMESTIC 

BALLOON TiRE BIKES
In 20 - 24 - 26 irchai

PACIFIC SURPLUS
524 NO. HAWTHORNE BLVD.AT 120th ST.

— Acrosi From Ford Agency — 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Sunday 10 to 4 p.m.~OR 8-21 19 OS 5-6611

INSTANT CREDIT
PAY A SMALL 

AMOUNT WEEKLY


